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“PRARAMBH-III” –For Third Batch of 150 students
GHRCE, Nagpur- Continuing to the march towards success, G.H. Raisoni College of Engineering once again emerges as
the prime choice of engineering aspirants in the region. The third orientation programme “Prarambh”, was organized on
4th August, 2018, in the college mini-auditorium to facilitate guidance and direction to the freshly admitted students along
with their parents for the smooth transition of the students in technical education. Around 150 parents and their wards
attended the programme with great fervor.
Dr Preeti Bajaj, Director, GHRCE in her address underlined the importance of AICTE mandatory induction program. She
explained students the advantages of online internships, minor specialization in CBCS and participation in various
competitions arranged by company who then directly offers placements. She made an earnest appeal to all the parents that
students can enhance soft skills, technical knowledge and entrepreneur skills by open courseware viz. MOOCS, Coursera
etc which is also a mandate as per AICTE. She appealed to students to inculcate out of box and innovative thinking
skill.She informedthe house that GHRCE is consistently one of the top ten patent filing institutes in India and this year it
has ranked at 5th position. 208 patents have been filled by UG and PG students of GHRCE. Lastly, she urged the students
to refrain from malpractices such as Cyber crime and informed them to imbibe full academic integrity. She urged parents
that placement is the joint responsibility of students, parents and college.
Dr. Bhavana Butey, Dean First Year in her enlightening presentation informed the students and parents about the new
teaching schemes and other Best & Innovative practices adopted to make students realize their true potential. She also
presented the compendium of activities conducted for the previous autonomous batches and appraised the students and
parents about common place rules and regulations and important dates of academic events. She requested the parents to
visit the college’s web site regularly to keep themselves updated.
Dean Academics Dr Sanjay Dorle in his presentation elaborated on features of academic systems like CBCS, CTS, 6
months mandatoryinternship, Awards and Prizes. He appealed to the students to undertake regular studies as it will help
them to avoid undue pressures. He advised the students to perform equally well in all semesters as final degree is based on
all semesters.
Dr Santosh Jaju, Deputy Director & Dean R & D, in his address explained about theinitiatives taken for first year students
viz. fees reimbursement for participating in project competitions outside the college, filling patents, guest lectures
workshops etc.
Registrar Prof Sanjay Wankhede, in his presentation explained to students and their parents about the various scholarship
schemes available while Dean Placements Prof Kantilal Joshi guided the students about the expectations of industries and
ecosystem at GHRCE developed to make students competent to face the global challenges.
Heads of all departments, Deans and faculty members graced the occasion by their presence. Ms Ruchira Tapase, student
of first year engineering conducted the programme, Prof. Aruna Sudame, Associate Dean, First Year proposed the vote of
thanks. The faculties of first year engineering department and NSS student volunteers worked hard for the success of the
program.
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